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Doomed Bunny/   J££ 

Part-time career 

One of the few relics of the University's memorable snow days is 
ed here for posterity. Notice the alert appearance, the bright 

welcoming arms—common to all students here. Photo by Star 
Fries. 

Task team aids placement 
By DIANE CRAWFORD 

A newly instituted Women's Task Team aimed at 
job placement services is designed to help coeds 
adjust to college life by offering a part-time working 
career 

The program, under the supervision of Barbara 
Kauffman and Margaret Thompson of the Coun- 
seling and Testing Center, was in experimental 
stages last semester Due to its popularity, plans for 
expansion are set for this spring. 

The program's purpose is to recruit professional 
women in the business and educational community 
of Fort Worth and provide part lime jobs for women 
student! in their majoring fields. "This gives the 
women students the opportunity to experience their 
line of work, test it, and see if what they (the 
students) have chosen is really what they want,''' 
explained Miss Kauffman. 

Last semester. Miss Kauffman began her 
program with four coeds on her team Fifteen hours 
a week spenl on testing, counseling and team 
meetings Miss Kauffman said as the process is 
repeated and refined, less lime will be spent in this 
area of the project. 

"At this time, we are at a pulling back and 
redesinging period We have asked the help of 
dormitory resident advisers to give us some 
their ideas for the betterment of the project. It's a 

give and take type of experiment," Miss Kauffman 
explained. 

This semester the Task Team will expand to eight 
to ten members "The problem is our short- 
handedness At this stage we can not handle any 
more volunteers. We already have a waiting list and 
as of now, there has been no publicity on the 
project," Miss Kauflman said. 

She describes the program as "plugging into 
community resources." There have been numerous 
people from the banking; bookkeeping and interior 
design community offering jobs for students in the 
program. 

Coeds applying for the project are asked four 
questions before testing: 

1   Is the occupation you have chosen realistic? 
2. Can you reflect yourself in the field you have 

chosen? 
S. What level do you hold in that reflection? 
4   What is your definition of success? 
Reflecting on last semester, Miss Kauffman said, 

"We spent the first half of the semester researching 
what women students expected from us The second 
half was spent trying to apply whal we had found " 

"This semester we plan to try different ways with 
the Task Team upholding the same principle. We 
hope to remain flexible. We hope to remain for a 
long time," Miss Kauffman said. 

By SIIE ANNSANDl'SKY 
Anna B Wallace is the new 

dean of admissions. 
That is a positive statement. 

That's the way the Ad- 
ministration released the news of 
the recent shake-up in the Ad- 
missions Office. But the 
statement doesn't explain what 
happened to former dean Dan 
Baker and three other men on his 
staff who resigned early in 
December. 

Dr. Howard G. Wible, vice 
chancellor and provost, said 
cautiously certain facts were 
brought to his attention, and 
after consulting with each of the 
men individually, each handed in 
his resignation. 

Recruiting Trips 
"It was not simply an 

economic move Nor do we in- 
tend to redirect our admissions 
program," said the vice chan- 
cellor. He emphasized that the 
University is not withdrawing 
from its recruiting programs. 
"We do not want to stop at- 
tracting students from areas 
outside the Southwest," he said 
"That's not why we have taken 
this action." 

When asked if the men s 
resignations were accepted 
because of alleged extravagant 
spending on recruiting trips, Dr. 
Wible said. "It was more than 
extravagance." 

The Daily Skiff contacted 12 
students who went on recruiting 
trips last semester The majority 
said they had no difficulty at all 
on their trips Most described the 
trips as "fabulous" and were 
frankly puzzled by the 
resignations 

A  few  said  they  had   heard 
rumors and discounted them 

Fewer Applications 
Dr. Wible also said the 

recruiting trips, which had taken 
a new direction last semester 
with the recruiters setting up in 
motels and hotels in the cities 
they visited bringing prospective 
students to them, had not been as 
productive as possible He noted 
that applications for thi:-: year 
were down from last year's 
figures. 

Dr Wible admitted that one of 
the men was told he could remain 
at the University if he wanted to. 
in a different capacity within the 
Admissions Office However, the 
man decided to resign along with 
the others. 

At the present time, Mrs 
Wallace, along with two 
assistants. Jewel Potter and 
Jean S. Kemp, are running the 
admissions program They are, 
however, extremely short 
handed and will be calling on 
faculty to help with the recruiting 
programs, according to Dr. 
Wible. 

The Army's on the march—but not for war. (apt. John Fuller of the 
ROTC and Pat Burns look over March of Dimes packets. The march, to 
be made locally by the ROTC. AFKOTt and PK majors, will take 
place Sunday at I p.m. 
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Jtalttffcl lBuiletin| 
BoaTJii I Board 

i, -«1 Morning Today ts Prldwy, January 19 
Wfrfthrr    rontlnurd fair  and warm 

0 1 m«lrrn. quirt two bedroom apart 
merit, carpeted unfumUhed with lalh built 
In klt< hen. central heat and air S125 vtlih 
water paid   926 4813 

T< I IH pfJES fOR RKNT One bath. 1 
(.rdr-wmi. IMni room, dtnln* area Newly 

i'fd \ natCached garage with *tot a*p 
talking distance Kltchrn furnished 
Otherwise unfurnished Telephone Jnhn 
M.imples    HS-W71  or3.16 9691 

VOt"XG WPHimCATE in HKMlNAin 
101   III  »1II special order  without charge' 

m EDS JEWEI ERSi in help n renr watch 
p "   ti   ked off!  <on Granbury Hoadi 

1 VECO A RtDJC tfl and from < l.iss Monday 
.ind Wi*dnesrla> evenings   MM Camp Bowie. 
J ifl A*, ; | 

POS BALI hirst year French book 
LISTENING   AND   LEARNING     So oo 
\«.  irtbaok Included    297 13T3 

FOil HI NT Tw i. bedroom duplex. parUally 
(urntshed. near TCI' and Harris Hospital. 
v*..!er  paid. $100 a   month    925 1M7 or 2f>8 
UflT 

t %MP1 I GOLD selling (iiri scout rocUti 
Man ia   Odal   PoaUr    Juds    Fartbaull 
Sherley 

MX H AGI At DITIONS on Monday. 
January 22. at 2 p m in the Student ("enter 
ballroom All kinds ol talent will be ron- 
ildarMl 

HELP   WANTED    S100.00  weekly   possible 
•ddroaami HMU Na  firms   Full tod pail 
Umt .»t home s^rid stamped, self addressed 
envelope       to       ROME       VW)HK       Of 
PORT1 NTTIES. Boi MS, Rulatfcaa Downs. 
Vn Mnico, HM46 

I \H N01 Ml I 1 ' GO In Bill I.adley Shell' 
(I  tune up on Bluebonnet Circlet 

W ho i .ires If you are on a budget** You ran 
still dress great Finest In CUOtOfn tailored 
ilrrss and sports shirts ,ii re^dy made 
prlCOa     Ovat   200   fabrtrs   and   designs   to 
■' loaa   from    *..ir\    Braawatl    H7<7I19 
Hours    6am   'til midnight 

rORSALE   h.iw..i Baby Grand Piano, like 

mm parftel coodUtoa si.495 00 rail Mn 
Maafe   as)   161 01 Ml    H 

I OST April o| to\ pOOdla. answers to name 
t - liatta CoataCl Mrs Veda Garrett. 

Home Pho   92* 7972 <>r Office Pho   TCI' exl 
I    i24 

mi     M j     NEEI Bl     st HOOI.    OF 

HI SINFSS is selling the small VOfldtB 
taakl 'fiat were used in the typewriting lab 
There are 10 left F.arh desk has an ad- 
justable merhanism to position the 
tvpewrtter for the correct height The desks 
are In the third floor hall, pay for them In 
HH 102   First <ome. first serve   Price Is $10 

\f>;iilm«'iit> for nut 

The ( oroimtlo 

Efficiency apartment! In- 
dividual^ heated and air 
controlled Ideally located 
Reasonably     priced      Bus 
ten ice to ill parts of the city 

:>.->2<> CAMP BOWIE 

7.J2-2271 

ONE MAN S Jl NK IS ANOTHKH MANS 
TREASURE!" Bargains galore on Juit 
about anvthlng' Industrial surplus, chicken 
feeders, metal pipes, scrap metal. In- 
sulation, t aas of tar. eU For more in 
formation rail Mrs Marion Fester, 738430? 
after 5 00 p m   on weekdays 

FRONT BEDROOM, private entrance. 
rarp*t**d. desk Only two Mtt ks from TCI' 
2256C orkrell, half block from t.us Nlre lady 
explains orr upant for two and one half 
years has graduated    Vacant   924 3*64 

I Yt'IsT experienced In typing theses, 
dissertations and term papers Miss 

Johnson. 926-21 SB 

IBM expert typing. 244 5240 

LIFE promotes life 
Is ecology out of dale already'' 

There are so many fads that 
come and go so quickly goldfish 
•wallowing, crowding into 
telephone hooths. long hair and 
variations of music The list is 
sccmingK endless 

What began several years ago 
M .1 fad   ccologj    has taken a 

backseat in recent months to 
issues such as Vietnam, drugs, 
legalized abortion and welfare 

It is evident around campus 
that ecology for most people was 
lust a passing bandwagon. Look 
under any bush There are those 
who believe if you discard empty 
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(ampin Jobs. ( >)M>II 

Communication! 
Klectronics 
Mass Media anil Editorial 

(Copywriting and Editing) 

Art. Layout. Ilesign 
Marketing,   \dvertising 
Promotion, Public Relation! 
Systemi 
Office Management 
Sales 

There are several openings in 
various phases of Com- 
munications and Business in the 
Advertising workshop-lab, 
Rogers Hall. 117A 

The Advertising workshop-lab 
is ■ non credit professional and 
academic activity open to all 
students who wish to gain 
knowledge and experience. 

Job descriptions for paying 
positions determined by the 
following 11 > Student's previous 
experience <2i Student's 
academic load, course schedule. 

Interested students should 
contact Carol Mills. 926-2461, 
Kxt   263 

Letters 

to the 

editor 
The Daily Skiff welcomes 

reader response in the form of 
letters to the editor All letters 
must be typed, double spaced 
and should not exceed 200 
words 

Letters must be signed with 
name and classification or 
title. 

Guest editorials must meet 
the same requirements and 
not exceed 400 words. 

All contributions will be 
subject to simple editing and 
printed on a space available 
basis Contributions can be 
mailed to The Daily Skiff or 
brought to room 115 Rogers 
Hall 

WE REPAIR AND SELL 
TAPE RECORDERS—CASSETTES—RADIOS 

TV's 

mm Electric, 

Appliance 

303 3 $. uw/ERS/rr Oft. 

soft drink cups on the nearest 
vacant spot of land they will 
produce a cola tree. 

Maybe there are some who 
think lin cans and cigarette butts 
make good fertilizer when in fact 
all they make is an unsightly 
mess. 

Students, standing next to 
trash cans, throw paper cups on 
the ground. Some students pick 
up a Daily Skiff, read it while 
walking and when finished 
simply drop it. We who write for 
the Daily Skiff hope this act is not 
a criticism of contents. If it is, 
improvement is the answer. But 
it is more likely some students 
have not caught onto the ecology 
or anti littering movement, or 
they are too lazy to put the paper 
back in circulation for others to 
read. 

Students   are   not   the   only 

violators of the environment. Too 
often have teachers and ad- 
ministrators crushed cigarettes 
on the patio of the Student Center 
with ash Irays nearby. 

All campus litterbugs needn't 
worry, garbage left behind will 
not be associated with them since 
the wind will carry it away and 
hide it under the nearest bush. 

All hope is not lost though. 
There are a few people on 
campus who have handed 
together to form LIFE (Let's 
Improve Foul Environments), an 
environmental interest group to 
help combat would-be en- 
vironmental killers. 

To those people we say bravo 
for not jumping off a bandwagon 
which began rolling several 
years ago and now only needs a 
new set of wheels. 

MARC MATLOCK 

927-5311 

"PLAY IT AS IT LAYS' IS A SMASH HIT! 
It ranks high among the best movies 
I've ever seen."■«.»»•*<>. syna.r.«i»a caiumnw 

AN ORIGINAL WORK OF MOVIE ART." 
-N.Y. Pott 

"Beautifully performed by 
Tuesday Weld and Anthony Perkins." 

It -NY   riniH 

"AN IMPRESSIVE FILM." 
-Qtnt Shalit. WNBCTV 

-MMimcKOuwiuNDi PHIMS IHC pucaNi- 

TUES0AY WELD 
BEST PERFORMANCE 

1972 VENICE 
FILM FESIIVAL 

NOW: 
FT. WOKTH 
EXCLUSIVE 

ANEW 
FRANK PERRY FILM 

TUESDAY WELD ANTHONY PERKINS 

V PLAY IT AS IT LAYS" 
mW | DHIVlRSAt PICTURE ■ HMUW [Sj« 

CINEWORLD/Tfc 
921-2621 t_   J 

4M0 SOUTH FKIEUIV It FELII I <ll ^m*r 

l.\ riM-.l. DAILY 
12:15 - 2:05 
4:00 - 5:50 
7:45 - 9:40 

CIRCLE CLEANERS 
3004 Blue Bonnet Circle 

Stop In And 

SAVE! 

mnaMErry 
$2.00 

OFF 

ANY   PURCHASE 

Buy 1    Get 1 FREE 
OFFER GOOD  THUR FRI SAT SUN MON TUE 

JANUARY 18       19      20     21      22       23 

Choice 

PASTRAMI OR HAAA & SWISS 
MIX OR MATCH 

9 FOR R9* 
$1.78 VALUE 

2209 W. Berry 

923-5381 
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Computer chokes 
on pass-no credit 

A computer programming 
error caused some students to 
receive an unpleasant shock 
when they opened their grade 
reports recently. 

Those students who took 
courses on the pass-no credit 
grade system found their Ps or 
NCs recorded as if they had been 
Fs in computing their grade 
point The grade was not sup- 
posed to have been figured into 
the GPA, 

Associate Registrar Marvin K. 
Keith said the blame lies in an 
error in programming the 
computer that handles the 
reports 

Freedom crusader 

to speak at hotel 
Bayard Kustin, crusader in 

many different freedom 
movements over the years, will 
speak in the Sheraton Hilton 
Hotel's Grand Ballroom at 7:30. 
p.m  Saturday. 

Father Gayland Pool, 
Episcopal minister, said Kustin 
could be called the "Dean of 
Black Leaders " Pool said that 
Kustin has always been involved 
with one movement or another 
During the war years he fought 
for the release of Japanese- 
Americans from prison camps in 
America 

Students may get tickets for 
Kustin's speech at the Student 
Center information desk. 

However, he said no problem 
was created by the mistake. He 
added the deans' offices had been 
alerted to the problem, and 
deans' lists will not be affected. 
Also, neither scholarships nor the 
students' permanent transcripts 
will be affected. 

Keith estimated        ap- 
proximately 90 students were 
involved with the error 

Young 
Sophisticate 

Kips Off 10% 

The latest fashions are not just 
on the pages of the lutest 
Glamour lying under your bed. 
Today "In" clothes are with your 
budget at Young Sophisticate in 
the Seminary South Shopping 
(enter 

Donna Whittentop and her 
trained college-board staff 
carefully chooses the latest in 
sports and casual wear. And if it 
is not in stock, a special order is 
placed for you at no additional 
cost 

The Young Sophisticate Super 
Sale is now going on. You can bag 
yourself a pair of $14 jeans for an 
unbelievable $5! (And you can't 
beat that with a stick.) 

And   remember   gals.   Young 
Sophisticate offers TCU students 
a generous 1(1 per cent off on all 
regular stock merchandise. 
  Adv.- 

Removal 

Of 
unwanted hair 

Medically approvt •<l 

free consultation 

Smith Clinic Of Electrolysis 

554 S. Summit Suite 109 
332-2991 

Court to eye tuition 
The right of state-supported 

institutions to charge a higher 
tuition rate to out-of-state 
students will be reviewed by the 
Supreme Court in a decision that 
could affect all students at- 
tending state schools, and 
ultimately, even private in- 
stitutions. 

The case in question arose 
from a Connecticut three-judge 
panel which ruled in June that 
students who had established 
permanent residence could not 
be charged the customary out-of- 
state fee for the rest of their 
academic careers. 

If the high court upholds the 
lower court's decision, some 
$200-$4()0 million collected in non- 
resident tuition fees by the states 
could be in jeopardy. If state 
schools raise the tuition for all 

• • 
• HEALTH FOODS: 
. TCI HEALTH SHOP I 
• • 
• NaturalVitamins I 
• Quick Gain Protein * 
• Reducims Protein • 
J Maple Nut Granola • 
J Continental Yogurt 2 
• • 
• :i,')0l Blue Bonnet Circle J 

2 m-Msi ! 

students to compensate for this 
loss, private colleges might 
experience an influx of students 
due to increased state costs. 

Theoretically, students who 
now attend state schools within 
their home state might find it 
more economical to attend a 
private college In Texas, a 
student attending a private 
school can receive as much as 
$000 per year from the state. 

CINEWORLD/Tl 
921-2621 '_   J 

•Mil SOUTH FREEHAY It FELIX EXIT^"' 

LBargain Prices   til (i p.n 
 ■ '        I 

*130 and up 
1 and 2 bedroom apartments 
furnished and unfurnished 

McCari Apartments 
2800 McCart 92:1-4031 

'lay It as It Lays 

I        I       I      I 

Valachi Papers 

( 

X T 

P 

Pete 'N' Tillie    PG 

'''I 

Pete 'N' Tillie    PG 

3 
D 

) 

REGAL NOTES 
UNDERSTAND PLAYS, NOVELS AND POEMS 

FASTER WITH OUT NOTES 

We re new and we're the biggest! Thousands of topics reviewed 
for quicker understanding. Out subjects include not only 
Knglish. But Anthropology, Art, Black Studies, Ecology, 
Economic!, Education, History, Law, Music Philosophy, 
Political Science, Psychology, Keligion, Science, Sociology and 
Urban Problems. Send $2 for your catalog of topics available. 

3)60 "O" Street, H.W. 
Washington, D. C. 20007 

Telephone:   202-333-0201 

LOWEST 
YOUTH 
FARES 

TO 
EUROPE 

of any scheduled airline 

If you're looking for 
lowest youth fares to Europe 
from the southern United 
States, fly to Nassau first. 
Connect there with scheduled 
jets of International Air 
Bahama (IAB). They'll whisk 
you to Luxembourg in the 
heart of Europe for best 
connections to everywhere 
on the continent. Round-trip 
fare is $188, ages 12 thru 23, 
Nassau Luxembourg thru 
May Add $15 each way for 
summer flights You save 
money any time of the year 
when you fly IAB. 
GET DETAILS ON OUR FARES 
NOW. See your travel agent. 
Mail coupon. 

i —— 

CN 
To: International Air Bahama 
?28 S.E. 1st St. 
Miami, Fla.33131 (30S) 3799591 
Send folder CN on Lowest Youth 
Fares to EuropeQ 

Name  

Street  

City_ 

My travel agent is_ 

am ttMHM**** QE- 

NOW OPEN 

CENTURY 
BOOKSTORE 

3025 Waits at Berry St. 

ACROSS FROM & EAST 
OF TCU PARKING LOT 
BOOKS — over 4000 titles 

HARDBACKS — PAPERBACKS 
STUDENT AIDS — 
Monarch Notes - Cliff Notes - Classics 

poetry - drama - reference 

ferr. largest 

selection of magazines 

HOURS 

1:00 —6:00      Sunday 

10:00—8:00   Mon.-Fri. 

10:00—6:00 Sat. 
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KMTOIIS MOTE: ■ Basketballs Basement" is a syndicated column 
distributed bl  a  firm in Inn a  City.  Iowa    The l)ail\  Skiff stafl  has 
nothing to do w ilh I he select inn of (cams used in I he column. 

\ is lor academics in the lv> League, not lor athletics. H is for hooks. 
not lor basketball and (' is for Cornell, not champions The Bin Red 
have been down for some time and a change of fortune is not in sight 
I..1st season they   won only five times and not only lost their team 
leadei   Ri< >   Vmato, hut their coach. Jerrj Lace 

Depth is prominent In Ithaca. New York Most winters the snow 
depth is substantial there, graduate students go deep into a myriad of 
lUbjectl in the preparation of their theses and comparatively high 
taxes dig deep into pockets line place where depth is lacking is the 
Cornell varsity Once you get past (Jerry Now by and Brian Wright the 
ranks begin to thin The Carnelian and White can't afford injuries or 
foul trouble This has heen proven in recent weeks Not only have they 
dropped five Straight games . but. they've had difficulty staying within 
25 points of their opponents This turn of events has propelled the Big 
Bed from 15th last week to seventh on this week's list of the lackluster 

Cornell is now in the midst of a crucial home and-hnme series with 
No 4 Columbia Should the Big lied drop both games, they'll make a 
strong bid to unseat No I Appalachian State The Mountaineers hit 
double figures in the loss column after meeting Western Carolina 
Keeping  pace   was  runner up  St    Francis   tPl  I,   a   7S-6S   loser   to 
Philadelphia Textile 

Appalachian continues to hear the Frankies  footsteps; but. quietly 
walking out of the picture are Richmond and Idaho The Spiders, once 

d are in danger ol lea\ ing the select circle following a 7-poinl win 
over William & Mary   Two victories were enough to drop the Vandals 
from the Worst Ten for the first time since 1971 

Making  their   initial   appearance   in   the  cellar   is   Auburn    The 
Southeastern Conference representative debuts m the 20th spot due to 
losses at the hands ol Georgia and Florida Fully realizing thai Shug 
Jordan can only coach one sport, the Basement' gives a warm 
wehnine to the Tigers We hope to provide our share of Southern 
hospitality  lor them during their stay 

THE WORST TKN (Thro Games of January in 

TEAM 
1 Appalachian state 
2 St   Francis ipa 1 
.) van 
4 Columbia 
■ New  Hampshire 

8 Vermont 
7 Cornell 

K Richmond 
9 North Texas State 

10 Washington State 

RECORD 
1 10 
.' HI 
2-8 
29 
3-8 

2-6 

.19 
:i-7 

:t-8 

4 9 

XEXT loss 
The Citadel 
Roanoke 
Furman 
Cornell 
Northeastern 
Maine 
Syracuse 
Day idson 
Drake 
Idaho 

11 William ft Mar; 12 TCI II Yale n Idaho 15 Fast Carolina 16 
Northwestern 17 Xavier <<> 1 18 Oklahoma State 19. Georgia Tech 20 
Auburn 

WORST GAME OF THE WEEK: Columbia vs   Cornell 
BEST PERFORMANCE BY A COACH    Bill Musselman of Min- 

nesota who down 85-62 with one second to play and Iowa at the line 
refused to confer with his players during an Iowa time out   As they 

"A STYLISH COMEDY THAT IS BRILLIANT 
AND IMAGINATIVE'"   R""eel„C"'CT T:'""ne 

*- New York News Syndicate 

'OTOOLE IS FUNNY, 
DISTURBING, 
DEVASTATING!' 

-Jay Cocks Time Mag.izine 

UUfSBUCXPROOiJCICN 
csne nir.uii 

PETER OTOOll 
AlASTAIR SIM 
ARTHUR LOWE 

fh A BRILLIANT 
FILM 

-STUNNING!" 
-Judith Crist. 

Wpw York Magazine 

THE 
RULING CLASS 

INCOIOR 

TRANS * TEXAS 

\< Itt 
SIIUWIM; X* S Ummuh Vf, 32» 

1 'iil\ 
a 

111   mil H> IS II.III. 

Raiders due here 
for TV cage tilt 

The Frog basketball squad 
hosts Texas Tech tomorrow 
afternoon in Daniel-Meyer 
Coliseum in a regionally 
televised Southwest Conference 
battle. 

The game will mark the second 
league contest for the Frogs who 

lost to Rice in their first SWC 
outing a week ago. 

The Purples are 210 on the 
season while Tech is 8-5 on the 
year and 1-0 in conference play. 
The Red Raiders defeated SMU 
80-76 in overtime last Saturday. 

Frog head coach Johnny 
Swaim is expected to start 

regulars Lynn Royal at post and 
Wayne Way/man at forward, both 

headed loward him. Musselman merely motioned for them to take 
their positions around the lane. 

SPECIAL CITATION: Monte Towe of North Carolina State who 
made three free throws in the final seconds to defeat Virginia. Towe 
entered the game with a pinched leg nerve, stitches under his eyes and 
a fractured bone in his wrist. If that weren't enough, he suffered a 
broken nose during the first half. 

QUOTE OF THE WEEK: Oklahoma City U. Coach Abe Lemons on 
that special breed of animal- -the football coach and their tendency to 
apologize for running up the score: "I thought that's what they were 
supposed to do If the players shave points they wind up in jail." 

freshmen. Senior Mark Stone is 
the other top forward and 
sophomore Eddy Fitzhugh and 
junior Herb Stephens man the 
guard spots 

Royal, the 6-7 ace from Hughes 
Springs, is averaging 14.7 points 
per game and has scored 26 or 
more in four contests. 

Also, the Frogs have found 
some help on the bench lately. 
Against Houston Baptist, junior 
guard Jeff Wright hit 14 and 
sophomore Kevin Kilpatrick 
grabbed seven rebounds in his 
first varsity game. 

Saturday's contest gets un- 
derway at 4 p.m and will be 
preceded by a TCU Junior 
Varsity game against 
Weatherford Junior College at 1 
p.m. 
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